OFFICE ORDER

In compliance of the directions issued u/s 5 of the Environment Protection Act, 1986, by Department of Environment & Forests, Govt. of NCT of Delhi vide F. No. 10(39)/ENV/2021/4941-4970 dated 13.11.2021, the Competent Authority, DTU has decided that University offices shall remain closed till 17.11.2021 except for those involve in essential & emergency services in the University such as electricity, civil enquiry, water and sanitation, security, Hostels/Hostel office, Health Centre, Computer Centre/internet service and all other essential services. **However, all the officers/officials shall work from home.**

Further, the Students academic activities in physical mode shall not be permitted in the University till 20.11.2021. However, Online Teaching/online laboratory classes, Continuous Assessment of UG, PG and Ph.D. Students and all official meetings of the University will continue to be held in online mode.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

(Prof. Madhusudan Singh)  
Registrar

F.1/2-791/Estt/2019/DTU/2700  
Dated: 14.11.2021

Copy to:-
1. P.A. to the Vice Chancellor DTU for kind information to the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor.
2. All Deans/All HoDs/ Branch In-charges: For compliance please.
3. Director & HoD USME, East Delhi Campus, DTU: For compliance please.
4. Head, Computer Centre: With request to upload the oredr on the University website.
5. Guard file

(Prof. Madhusudan Singh)  
Registrar